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ActIvItY 1:  LocAtIng objects

Look at the photo of Andrew McLeod 
to the right.

circle the correct answer.

1.  Is the ball behind or in front 
of Andrew McLeod?       

 
 behind  in front of 

Write your sentence here:

The ball is ___________________________  Andrew McLeod.

_____________________________________________________________ .

2.  Is the crowd behind or in front of Andrew McLeod?    

 behind       in front of

Write your sentence here:

The crowd is _________________________ Andrew McLeod.

_____________________________________________________________ .

My name is_________
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ActIvItY 2:  Look At the photogrAph of  eLIjAh WAre to 
the rIght

1.  Place a circle around the person 
who is behind Elijah Ware.

2.  Which foot does Elijah kick 
with?      left              right 

3. Estimate how far off the ground 
the ball is.  _________ cm

ActIvItY 3: Above And beLoW

Look at the photograph of Lance franklin to 
the right. circle the correct answer.

1.  Is the ball above or below Lance’s boots?
        above       below

2. Is the ball above or below Lance’s head?
        above       below

3.  Are Lance’s socks above or below the ball?
  above              below

ActIvItY 4: reAdIng for MeAnIng

Are these statements true or false? circle the correct answer.

1.  AFL legend Gavin Wanganeen has retired from football. T F

2.  Gavin Wanganeen has won a Brownlow Medal.   T F
  
3.  Gavin Wanganeen has played more than 300 games of AFL. T F

4.  Why did Gavin Wanganeen decide to retire from AFL?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

The Final ChapTer
After surprising many by returning for one more season in 2006, AFL legend Gavin Wanganeen has called it 
quits after he battled to recover from surgery on the lateral cartilage in his right knee earlier in the season. 
The former Brownlow medallist bows out with more than 300 games to his name, and now goes into the 
history books as one of the greatest AFL players of all time.
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ActIvItY 5: desIgnIng A Logo
below is the official AfL logo.

design a logo for your favourite AfL team in the box below.

 


